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Editor's Note

In this sixth issue of this occasional bulletin, issued by the British Book
Trade Index, Dr Hargreaves lists the members of the book trade who
distributed Lionel Lockyer's antimonial pills in the second half of the

seventeenth century. Book-trade historians have too seldom examined the

role ofthe trade in the distribution ofnostrums, and this note maystimulate
them to investigate a fascinating topic.

Paul Morgan adds to his note on the Baptist pastor-printer, Thomas

Smith, in issue 4 with a report of an apparently unique book by Smith
himself. Further reports of this or other work by Smith in Shipston or
elsewhere will be very welcome.

Bill Sessions continues collecting information for his research on early

printing, and he, too, would welcome further material.

I cannot let go of William Davison, and give a short and inconclusive
note on a recent acquisition.

The Fifteenth Seminar in Canterbury inJuly 1997 was excellent and

most friendly. Barry McKay gives a brief report, but the full flavour - for
those not there! - will be best obtained by reading its proceedings in The

Reach of Print, to be published next July, and now being edited and
formatted by Barry and me.

I shall be happy to hear llom anyone interested in the British Book Trade
Index or in Quadrat at 10 Woodcroft Road, Wvlau NE4l SDJ. If you
would like to be included on the mailing list for Quadrat, please write to

me there. But, most of all, I need your notes for publication.

Peter Isaac

Quadrat A small block of metal, lower than the hce of the t1pe, used by printers lor
spacing. ShorterOED

Quadrat symbol designed by Henry Dary

@ 1997 The Contributors and the British Book Trade Index

Composed in Moxorrpr Bulmer at the Allenholme Press, Wylam, using Corel Ventura Publisher

4.2,an<l reproduced in dre Robinson Library, University of Newcasde upon Tyne



Some Later Seventeenth-Century Boolc-Trade Activities

l\ f EDICAL and pharmaceutical historians have long been familiar with
IVI early booksellers' and printers' practice ofacting as outlets for the sale

of proprietary medicines. This was at a high point in the eighteenth

century, but had been flourishing since the middle of the preceding cen-

tury, when a whole range of new preparations, some promoted by immi-
grant nostrum-mongers, began to appear in the medical market-place.
- 

This short paper is not intended as any analysis of the phenomenon, but
the several references to booksellers as vendors of one particular medica-

ment, developed by the chemist-physician Lionel Lockyer (1600-72), has

prompted a [isting of these individuals. Lockyer marketed his antimonial
Pillulae Radiis Solis Extractae inlattenboxes containing about 100 pills,
accompanied by a substantial pamphletwhich not only included testimo-
nials and claims ofcures but indicated dosages and those ailments for which
he felt his pill would be beneficial. That for November 1665 referred to

previous editions of Novemler 1662 and May 1664, and there was a

iurther edition in May 1667.1 After his death in L672rhis nephew (John

Watts) and apothecaryfriendThomas Fyge extended thepromotion ofthe
money-spinner they now controlled, and a further (re-edited) pamphlet

appeared grhich, although undated, can be ascribed from internal evidence

to c 1676.4
In 1665,46 names ofdistributors were listed, though only 9 ofthem had

their occupations stated (one each printer, bookseller,linendraper, mer-

chant, clothier, carrier, fishmonger; two grocers), but by 1667 the number

of distributors had increased to 6 I , ofwhom 17 had indicated occupations,

10 as booksellers. The posthumous PamPhlet of 1676 showed an even

greater expansion of outlets, since they extended into Scotland as well as

Ireland, arrd across to the new colonies ofJamaica and Barbados. Of the

126 names printed, 56 were with occupations; of these, 19 were booksell-

ers and a further two were both barbers & booksellers, though several

booksellers (such as Abisha Brocas, Robert Horne and Ralph Shelder-

mine) whose trades had been indicated in 1667 were given by name only-



Those vendors whonr Loclcyer has indicated as being involved in the

book-trade are given below, both to confirm or enhance knowledge of a

particularindividual's activities, and to contribute to contextual awareness.

Unless stated otherwise, they are all boolsellers.

Nam.e b Location (asPrinted)

l. Mr.Brugis Printer, next door to the

Rtd Lyon Inn, in Newstreet near Fetter
Lane.
2. Mr.Rich.Lownds at the White Lion in
St Paul's Churchyard ('65); at the
White-Lion in Duck Lane near West-

Smithfield ('67,'76')
3. MrJohn Lowns at the Feathers, in
Westminster Hall
4. Mr.Robert Horne in the first Court
entring out of Bishopsgate-street into
Greslum-Colledge ('67); at the South
Entrance into the Royal Exchange ('76)
5. Mr.Peter Parker under Cree-Church
in Leaden-Flall-street and Billiterlane
6. Mr.Abisha Brocas in Exon ('67); Ex-

ceter ('76)
7. Mr.Ralph Shelmerdine in Manches-
ter
8. Mr.Samuel Pocock in Oxford
9. MrJohn Tutde in Yarmouth
10. MrJohn Tifln of Godmanchester
near Huntington
t l. Mr.Tho.Collins oflNorthamton
I 2. Mrs.Grace Collins, Northampton

13. Mr.Lambert, York
14. MrJames Crooke, Braintree
15. Mr.Robert Pawlet, Cranthan

I6. MrJohn Malory, Boston

lT.John Hamnrond, Devizes

I 8. Mr.Tho.Hunt, Marlborough
19. Mr.Church Simmons, Newberry

[Newbury]

Notes

HenryBruges

Son of Richard Lowndes

'Sheldermine'in 1676

oTuthill'in Plomer

Possibly widow of Thomas
Collins (supral
Richard Lambert

Plomer gives Robert Pawlett
in London, but an Edward
Pauletin Grantharu
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20.
ton
21.
22.

MrJohn Smith, Townton [Taun-
l
Mr.Philip Burton, Preston
Mr.Tho.Willamet, Pomfret Thomas Willames, Ponte'

fract, Yorks

barber & bookseller
barber & bookseller, possi-
bly Sprake, or Christopher
Speake of King's Lyrur

With Mr James Johnson,tLithcoe', merchant, tand

who else they shall appoint
in thatkingdom'

Reference to BBTI has allowed the identification of a further ten of
Lockyer's vendors as having connection with the book trade. Again, they

are booksellers unless otherwise indicated.

x
x

23. Mr.Robert Bradley, Wakefield
24. MrJohn Penrose, Leeds

25. Mr.Toby Langford in Southgate

Street, Glocester
26. MrJohn How, Bridgwater
27. Mr.Christopher Spragg, Line

28. Mr.William Browne, Dorchester
29. Mr.Go.Powell, Southampton, and
at his shop at Rumsey
30. Mr.Gideon Schaw, Edinborough

Namc Ct Location (asfrinted)

l. Mrs.Harford, Bible in Heart, Litde
Brittain
2. Mr.Tho.Basset, under St.Dunstans
Church in Fleet-street (1667); at the
George in Fleetstreet near Clifford's Inn
(r676)
3. MrJohn Place at Furnifalls-Inne-gate
in Holborn
4. MrJohn Jones in Worchester

[Worcester]
5. Mr.William Tomson of Harborough
in Leicestershire
6. Mr.Samuel Crouch in Popes-headAI-
l.y
7. Mr.Isaac Brisenden, Ashford, in Kent

Notes

Elizabeth Harford. Tokens
available

Mrs Brissenden, Chatham
(1699), boolcseller & sta-
tioner

x
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x

x
x

x
x
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8. Mr.Christopher Lee, Maidstone
9. MrJethro Thorneton, Darby
10. Black Samuel Whitehouse, Tipton
Green, Stalfordshire

Newcastle upon T2ne

x boolcseller&booLbinder
x
x Later a bookselling family in

Staffordshire

A S Hargreaves

NOTES

l. L Lockier,l nAdoertisanatt Conccmingthosemost Excelbnt Pills Cal'ledPillulae Radiis

Solis Extractae (London, Nov I 665) [British Library 7461 'b.30]; the sarnc (London, May
1667) [Cambridge University Library Bb *10.37"(E)]

2. The sarne (London, c 1676) [Cambridge University Library Bb* I 0.374(E)]. The copy
in the British Library (cl24.e.l) has'Quacks Bills, 1691'in ink on the 6rst recto, but is
now catalogued as'1680', and is identical to the Cambridge 1676 edition.

Thomas Smith, Baptist Pastor and Printer

An Addendum

Smca mypublicationin Quad.rat 4,in 1996,a substantial octavo volume,

printed, and presumably compiled, by Thomas Smith has been reported
in private ownership; no other copy has been traced. It is a collection of
extracts selected as suitable for young Christian readers. With no date in
the imprint or elsewhere, it can only be said to have been printed between

1803 and 1807 when Smith left Shipston for Devon. LindleyJohn Higham
does not appear on other Smith imprints; he was a bookseller at various

addresses in Clerkenwell from 1789 to 1835. The title-page is illustrated
opPosite.
T Smith,l y'(ew Pkasingb Instructiae Miscellany. Containing a Selection

of Tales, Fables, Essays, &c. &c. in Prose & Verse, from above Thirty
Celebrated Authors.

Shipston: Printed and Sold by T. Smith. Sold also by L.J. Higham,
Chiswell Street, London.
8vo, iv, 271pp.

Private owner, Shipston-on-Stour

Oxford Paul Morgan
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Spread of Printing from 1476 to 1695

Progress Report at Canterbury

T\AVID SHnw was very helpful to me in 1983, in the preparation ofmy
I-f 61g..5ack Study on the first printer(s) in Canterburv, and it is a great
pleasure to be able to say so to him in person this tinre.

Sheila Hingley and colleagues in Canterbury Cathedral Library saved
the fragile manuscript sheet of 1536 which is the first to mention the
presence ofa Canterbury printer, in Saint Paul's Parish near the Cathedral.
This unnamed printer was charged with lprinting and selling divers books
to divers, rude and unleerned people, clearly against the faith of true and
Christenmen' (Shelf mark T/Q/33 5ii).

The decade of the 1530s was one of fearful political, social and ecclesi-
astical change. For exanrple, Sir Thomas More was beheaded for treason
in 1 535; then in 1 538 Saint Augustine's Benedictine Abbey in Canterbury
was suppressed and Thomas Beckett's shrine at the east end of this
Cathedral was destroyed and the Saint's bones deliberately scattered and
lost.

1549 marks the first extant imprint of a Canterbury pritrter, namelyJohn
Myclrell, on his Psalms of Daaid, a.nd The Churle and the Byrilc, illustrated
opposite. We are part of that same early printing Canterbury heritage, with
its first two key dates of 1536 and 1549.

Junrping now to Newcastle upon Tyne, Peter Isaac kirrdly reissued last
February, in the Working Papers of the History of the Book Trade in the

North, my revised account ofNewcastle's first (long-stay' printer, Stephen
Bulkley. This includes three 'new' facsimiles not in my 1986 bulky Bulkley
Greenback. The HBTN Working Paper includes facsimiles of the eight
pages of the 'lost' original fragment of his 1666 York Almanack.

This 1666 {iagment was found in.the old binding when Harry Bailey, a

Salisbury bookbinder, was rebinding a chained Bible flrom Wimborne
Minster's extensive chained Library. This has since come as a gift to me

from my old printing friend Walter Partridge, who tells me that Bailey
offered all the salvaged scraps to the Wimborne Librarian, who reluctantly

(Oppositcl Thc Chtrlc and. the gr& (STQ 17013)
Courtesy of the Bodleian Library, Oxford
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declined, having neither time nor space nor stafi so Harry Baileysent what

he regai"d u, ih" b.tt pieces to the Bodleian. Harry $."41" 1990, a-ged

gs, aid walter Partridge rescued this I 666 fragnel!, which because-ofmy

work on stephen BuLIey I have recently received from him as a gift (and

which I have in mind to Pass along to York Minster Library)'

One of the wonderful aspects oimy truenty-one years of study into the

spread of printing, through England, Ireland, scotland and wales up to

t OOS 1i" ,i.r"" -f b.grrtirg at ihe Caxton 
-Quincentenary 

London Con-

ference of 1976), har-b""n the ready helpfirlness of many, in this room or

with similar knowledge and interest. This hearteningproc€ss continues.

Even since the distribution last FebruaryoftheWorking Paper aboutmy

royalist hero Stephen Bulkley: firstly, Peril dorgan has yet agail helped by

sending me thetlusive wing Number N693 for the New orders, which

caused-Stephen to flee the capital for royalist York in 1642'

Seconclly Bernard Barr, of York Minster Library, has characteristically

answered my 1666 York querY, thus:

An Apotog of the Engtish Catholics,, supposedly printed in 1666 by

St"p[r"t E"ila"y. fhis is Wing C 1249 = No 181 in Clancy's English^

Caihoti, Books (1641-1700), attributed to Roger Palmer, earl of
Castlemaine.

The title (which I have found in full only from the Harvard catalogue on-

the internlt) is this: To Altthe Roylists that sufferedfor lris M^aiutl, 1n4
to the Rest of the Good. Peopt^e of England, the Humbk Apolog of the English

Cathokcs (LondonP, 1666).
Next Ijump to Norwich and to a Greenback of 1987 which David Stoker

and Ijoiitly procluced on Norwich's First Printers from 1567: Anthony de

Solerlrp"", Albert Christiaensz and Joannes Paetz. Since last yells
Higham-Hall Conference my attention h^as been drawn to aS4-page artic-le

abJut the middle one of these names in four locations including Norwich.

This article is in the well-known Dutch journal Qtaerendo, vol 26.1

(1996), and is by thewell-knownbibliographer PaulValkema Blouw,who

h", 
"lor" 

connections with Amsterdam University Library. This article

describes the dangerous printing career ofAlbert Christiaensz in Vianen,

seclan, Emden u.ra Nor*i.h, 1565-1570 'a printer in four,countries'. It is

commendecl as an interesting, authoritative account, save that his footnote

66 is inaccurate.

l0



Torh

so: that brings my early-printing saga up to date since last year's cum-

bria Confer"r"I. A, 
" 

prrts".ipt io" *"y like to know that Cambridge

U;ilt Library (perbavid Hali) has agreed to take by gift my working

papers on my senes of fourteen Greenb-ack studies into the Spread of

Frinring throlgh England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales up to 1695 (or

1700 for Ireland and Scotland).

^{*+*l+uonu+\\dAN+,nt

i AUTHoR's ij^

i coMPLAINT i+^3
* t6tz f\-{-'r.ls*.r.rr,/$*&/

The infrnite faults escapecl in my booke of Brztaines Trol, ht ih"
,r"gtig"rr"" of the Printei, as the misquotations, mistaking ofsillables'

*i!f[""i"g halfe lines, coining of strange and.never heard of words"

Th:t" befig without numbe{when t would l-r-ave taken a particular

account ofth e Errata thepri.rt", u**"'"d me, hee would not publish

hi, o*r, disworkemanship, but rather let his owne fault lye upon the

necke of the Author.

William K Sessions

ThomasHeywood Apol.ogieforActors

With achnowlcd.gemmh to Bill Pard'oe

ll
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Printed by and for William Dayison.
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William Davison in Name Only?

T RECENTLv bought a copy ofJames Thomson's The Seasans with the
Iimprint'ALNwtcK: Printed by and for William Davison. 1815.'This is

a duodecimo in sixes, and, although opened, it is untrimmed, measuring

149x93 mm, pp 163, [l], Four plates of the seasons are tipped in at the

beginning of the appropriate poems; these illustrations were drawn byJ
Burnet and engraved by the Edinburgh engraver Robert Scott, and are

dated 1804. The contemporary binding is paper boards; it is too tight to
see whether the title-page (reproduced opposite) is a cancel.

Since this book was not on my checklist,' I examined it carefully, and

found, at the foot ofp I63'H. Mozley, Printer, I Gainsborough.'(see p 15).

From the time I was actively working on Davison I have a distinct memory,

which I have been unable to document, that the Alnwick and Gainsbor-
ough printers cooperated in several works, and, therefore, sent the little
book to Jim English, the historian of the Gainsborough book trade who
contributed an article to the last issue of Quailrat. After looking into this
he replied on 11 September 1997 as follows.

I have compared it with Gainsborough Library's 1808 Mozley edi-
tion and find that it is identical except that... it [the 1808 edition]
uses the Spring plate as frontispiece; also the Autumn plate comes

before the Argument [ie 2 pp earlier]. The plates are dated 1804 and

there was an 1804 Mozley edition which is supposed to be in the

museum at Gainsborough Old Hall but when I enquired about it a
few months ago they claimed that they could not trace it; however I
have a photograph of its title-page (not same size unfortunately) and

I enclose a photocopy [reproduced on p 16]... This is, I am sure, the

edition in the BM Catalogue (or rather one of its supplements)with
the referenc e 160611325 - it, too, is 15cm and has the imprint'Lon-
don, printed forJ Brambles, etc.'with a note'The wrappers bear the

imprint "Gainsborough: printed by H. Mozley'so it is one of Mo-
zley's false London imprints (Brambles, Meggitt and Waters were all

family names).

)

)
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Like me Jim English feels that the Davison title-page is a cancel, and

believes thit this siggests that Davison may have b,uglrt up. sheets from

ftl.a"/pri.r to the i'ait"r'. move to Derby in 1815. Davison then reissued

;t *ith u rr"* title-page, but why did he claim'Printed by' as well as'for'?
-- 

Ag"i", like rDe,J^iniEnglish believes that Mozley and Davison had trade

.orri"*iorrr, urri"irr"l..aIa tnit statement in a typescript paper on the

Gainsborough book trade that he prepared in 1965, but also cannot trace

his source. He goes on
Certainly M;zley had trading connections in the north-east for his

,or,, Thorr.u, Morley, intis Eeminiscences chiefu of Towns' V:kS::
oni Srt oo6 (2nd ed iaAf; states (page 153) 'Mr.Wilso.n [of York]

ancl my father acted in concert, maintainil8 a position shared by no

oin", 
"orrrrtry 

booksellers in England, and somewhat antagonistic to

the London irade, then 
"rrr"orr"id 

in very close lines ofcircumvalla-

tion', and (on page 155) 'Under the date of November 3' 1808'

"on"irdirg 
witt , uery humble and tender apology for th3 topic' he

"r,lurg", 
tJhis wife on the merits of a new printing-press he hadjust

,""n L North Shields, the "stanhope" press, which came to be the

press of my own recollections. "The makerr" he says, " was a very

.1"u", fellow, a great mechanic. I really am so pleased with the

principle, I could dwell on it a go-od}our"''

Jil ;.4 I would be mo s t interestid to learn of anyo_ther trade connexions

oilfort"y and Davison - or, indeed, of any other Mozley or similar trade

connexions'

I

I

Wllam Peter Isaac

NOTES

L Peter Isaac, William D aai.s on's Neu sp e cirnen of C as t - Me t al u H'g O rnam mts and' Wo o d'

Types (London, 1990), 30-7.

!io. 307,-Is. 6d.
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Fifteenth Seminar on the British BookTrade

Making, Distributing & Reading Books

VER THE last thirty years the study of British social history' Partrcu-
larly outside London, has been transformed into a scholarly disci-

pline. This is perhaps most evident in the study of the provincial book
trade, in all its manifestations, where a fusion of academic and amateur

scholars has raised both the standard and profile of the subject. This was

reflected in the range and quality ofpapers delivered at the fifteenth annual

Seminar on the HiJtory of the British Book Trade held at the University of
Kent on 15-17July. Over recent years the standard of papers delivered to

this extremely friendly gathering has improved in a way rvhich reflects the

depth ofresearch givenlo vu.ious aspects ofprovincial print culture. This
yeir's seminu. *ur-rro exception, and it would be fair to say that the overall

standard was more uniformly high even than heretofore.
The proceedings were started with a local topic, as surely is appropriate.

Richard Goulclen-, of the British Library, delivered a paper on Print atlhr're

in the Kentish Wealdwtttch drew on a multitude of sources, most particu-
larly on churchwardens' accounts, to evaluate a rural area as a viable

environment for members of the provincial book trade. The Kentish theme

was continued by David Shaw, of the University of Kent, who discussed

the workofJa nresAbree, Canterbu.ry'sftrst'moilent'prin'ter.Hispaperwas
further enh-anced by a handout of a provisional list ofbooks printed by or

for Abree. This list illustrates the enormous contribution the ESTC is

making to the study of the provincial book, but also highlighted the

importance of consulting local collections which frequently contain mate-

riai not, as yet, recorded in ESTC, and keen interrogation o[ advertise-

ments for books in local newspapers. The local theme was carried further

by Sheila Hingley, Librarian of eanterbury Cathedral, who discussed the

precedents, history and depredations of Elhant. Parochial Library and'-

iracecl the contribution of local families to its collection. The subject of
parochial libraries received further consideration from Michael Perkin, of

l7



Reading university Library, who surveyed the founders and readers of a

number of such libraries.
Chapbooks, ballads and similar examples of street literature are subjects

often touched upon at this seminar. Barry McKay-traced. the descent of a

number of images from London-printed ballads of the mid- to late-seven-

teenth cenurylo versions which appeared on Cumbrian and Newcasde

chapbooks in the late-eighteenth an{ early-nineteenth. centuries. John
Morris, of the National Li6rary of scotland, continued this close examina-

tion of the chapbook and traced the descent of a 'collected' version of a

bothy ballad, .'ihe Bonnie Lass of Fyvie" from its earlier chapbook source.

Th" th"ro" ofprint culture in scoiland was continued by lain Beavan, of

Aberdeen University Library, who discussed the library ofThomas Reid,
.the best library thut 

"lr". 
ihe north pairtes of Scottland saw', and its

incorporation into Marischal colleger-Aberdeen. An uncommon w'9
,orr"" of history of the book trade in the Anglo-s"9q:-h border was the

subject ofBill Bell, ofthe University ofEdinburgh, who illustrated contem-

por"a.y credit ratings and personal opinions concerning-a Sreat many

ilook 
"ll"r, 

in the rJgion culled from the record book of oliver & Boyd's

travellers in the 1820s. The Scottish book trade's North-American con-

nections were analysed by Fiona Black, of Regina Public Library, who

presented a detailei paper comparing and contrastingBooh distribution to

the Scottish b Canaiiinprouinces,and once more higtrlighted the impor-

tance of newspapers um io,rr"" for the dissemination ofinformation about

book availabilitY.
scholars of tlie book in wales, like their contemporaries in scotland and

Ireland, have made significant contributions to the study-of the.bookin the

British isles, and *"i,b"r, of the staffs of the national libraries and aca-

demic institutions have been notable supporters of the seminar since its

inception. On this occasion Philip HenryJones, ofthe Universiry ofWales,

*".ri b"yorrd purely bibliographic4 confines to examine the business

history of un 
"".1y 

nineteenth-century Welsh Wesleyan printing house.

It is almost a truism of the provincial bookshop in the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries that it was one of the principal T.-t"t-gl9istributing
ninrietarv nredicines. Peter Isaac, Past-President of the Biblioglaphical
'io.i.ry, 

disc,rssed the distribution ofspilsb"ry'l Att:orbutic Drops_ and

his business relations with Charles Elliot, ar active Edinburghpublisher;

l8



One area of the distribution ofprint which has been somewhat neglected,

largely due to a lack of first-hand sources, is that of the street selling of
books. T"o), Wyke, of Manchester Metropolitan University, went some

way towards reducing this gap in our knowledge with an account of the
nineteenth-century Manchester street-stall bookseller James Weatherley.
Drawing on Weatherley's manuscript autobiography an informative, and
olten amusing, account of the problems of this branch of the trade was

brought to light.
The connections between apparently small provincial booksellers and

the intellectual life of the great metropolis was discussed by Margaret
Cooper in her paper on Benjamin Maund FLS ofBromsgrove, bookseller,
publisher and printer 1790-1864, and his involvement with the leading
botanists ofhis day.

The overall impression left by this seminar is that the study of print
culture, outside London, inprevious centuries is in averyhealthy state and

in the safe hands ofcompetent and entusiastic scholars. The importance of
the place of print within the wider framework of the social and economic
history of these islands (and their overseas colonies and dependencies) is

no longer in any doubt. The papers delivered at this fifteenth seminar
raised new areas for study in other parts of the country, suggested new
methods ofinterpreting suchinformation as has beenbrought to notice and

provided a stimulating, informative and entertaining three days. David
Shaw, Sheila Hingley and Sarah Gray are to be congratulated for their
organization of the seminar and they, together with the Presenters of
papers? have once again set demanding standards for next year's organizer
and contributors to follow.

At the short business meeting on the evening of t5 July the Group
formally constituted itselfinto the British Booktrade Seminar. Its consti-
tution was agreed, and an Organizing Committee was elected. There is no
membership fee at present.

The proceedings of this seminar, entitled The Reach of Print will be
jointly published by St Paul's Bibliographies and Oak Knoll Press inJuly
1998, in time for the sixteenth seminar which will be held at Napier
University, Edinburgh, 2 1*23 July I 998.

App le b 2 -in- We s tmorln n d,

t9

Barry McKay



REVIEWS

John R Turner, The Walter Scott Publishing Comfiary: a bibliography
(Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1997), pP xir, 626. ISBN
0-8229-3965-7" Cloth, $100. (Distributed in Europe by the Eurospan

Group)
THr NNETEENTH century saw enormous changes in publishing in re-

sponse to a vast expansion in the reading public,, made possible by the

cbrresponding changes in production techniques. Sir Walter Scott and his

publishing company helped to catalyse these changes, but both are now
forgotten.John Turner has performed a very valuable service in bringing
to our notice the extent of their publishing in this exemplary bibliography.

In a brief introduction the Author gives a succinct account of the Walter
Scott Publishing Company. Scott, who had received litde formal educa-

tion, was a successfirl builder and civil-engineering contractor. The Tyne
Publishing Company was formed in 1880 by the tal<eover ofAdam & Co.

The new company's business was developing quickly, but it did not have

the capital to pay outright for the factory in Felling that Scott had been

commissioned to build, and Scott agreed to act as mortgagee. The publish-
ing company's programme of expansion was too ambitious, and, when it
finally realized its hopeless overcommitment, Scott took the factory over in
August 1882.

Scott took no hand in the day-to-day running of the printing worls, but
installed as manager a dynamic Scot, David Gordon. Gordon started with
a series of reprints ofpopular classics, including Pfclwich Papers, Iaanhoe

and Rod.erich Random" Nthough these were not Part ofa named series, they

were soon collected into the Kenilworth Library and various Reward Series

(for school prizes etc).
Reprints were important throughout the life of the company, but Gordon

gradually developed other series ofpoetry and prose works with scholarly

introductions. Among these was the Camden Classics edited by Ernest

Rhys, later better known for his editing of Dent's Everfman Series. A
Contemporary Science Series, edited by Havelock Ellis, began in I 889. At
about the same time new ground was broken by the publication of transla'

tions of Ibsen and Tolstoy. Until at least the end of the nineteenth century

Gordon's management created a distinguished publishing Programme.



Although the Scott Publishing Co had an office in Paternoster Squareo

Turner writes
Add to this the company's location in Newcastle upon Tyne, and one

could argue that the whole publishing program was outside the
influence of the London literary establishment.

For this reason Dr Turner's excellent bibliography of over one thousand
volumes is to be warmlywelcomed. He gives detailed descriptions of these

and relates them to the various serieso with their changes of name and
format shown in a number of illustrations.

Scott Publishing Co also published four relatively short-lived periodicals
from 1 887. These werel rt Reaiew (Jan-June 1890\, Health Messenger (lan
1892 to Aug 1898), Monthfu Chronicl,e of North'Country Lore Ct Lcgend,

(1387-1891) [see back cover] - a very usefirl quarry! - and Naturalists'
Monthl2 (Sept 1887 to Feb 1888).

In England the'history of the Book' seems, at times, to be regarded as

coterminous with the London-Oxford-Cambridge triangle. This work
helps to redress the balance. Dr Turner has done a great service to histo-
rians ofthe wider British book trade in letting us have the result ofhis many
years of research on this north-countrF publisher in this informative and
attractive form.

Wylam Peter Isaac

1811 to 1996 WilliamAkxandcr to Sessions ofTorh: List of Boohs Produced
(Yorh The Sessions Book Trust, I 997), A4 (printed on one side only), pp

121,103.50 copies only; while stocks last copies are available for S5 (post
free).
FOR MORE THAN three centuries York has been one of the most importpnt
printing and publishing centres in the north of England, and for 180 of
those years William Sessions and its several predecessors has been the
leader. The firll title of this exercise in justifiable company pride is Books

Printed fu | or Pinted. & Published. fu | Williarn. Sessions from. 1865 |

(Lirnited'from 1919 | Sessions Book Tnstfrom 1967) | now of I The Ebor
Press, forh" England [swelled rulef Preccilzil fu their Printing Quafur
Forebears: I Thomas Bradl 1558 to 1865 | William Simpson 1854 to 1858

l James Hunton 1 8 5 1 to l S 54 l John Lewis Linney 1 8 3 9 to l S S l l with this
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list cornmencing with thc I publications of the firm's found.er: I William
Akxanilerl of Castlegate, Yorh" 1811 to 1839.

This fascinating list starts with titles reproduced fromJoseph Smith's I
Descriptive Catalngue of Friends'Boofu (London, 1867), beginning with
books by William Alexander, who published or co-published more than

250 books for Quakers, and his family. It brings the account to 1996 with
lists ofworks for the Yorkfuchaeological Trust and York University. It is
an astonishing and varied output, and I am glad to have a copy.

FCGI

Proceedings of the Fourteenth Seminar lrnages dz Texts, edited by Peter
Isaac & Barry McKay, published by St Paul's Bibliographies and Oak
Knoll Press, are now available, priced at 5.25 [ISBN (UK) 1-873 040-48-2;
(USA) l-884718-37-Xl from BaRnv McKav Rans BooKs, Kingstone
House, Battlebarrow, Appleby-in-Westmorland CAl6 6XT (packing &
postage in UKS2.30)
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Contributors

A S l-Iargrcavcs, who contributed an article on the book trade and devel-
opmcnts irr rncclical tlrouglrt t<t Qmdrat 3, has broadened her historical
interests arrcl rcccrrtly assistctl irr ecliting the Oxford Comfianion to British
History,publislrccl last rnorrtlr. Shc may be reached c/o the Department of
History, University o['Newcastle upon Tyne, NEI 7RU.
Bott), McKay, an antirluariarr bookseller ancl co-editor of the new series

Print Netutorfu, is working on the book trade in his native Cumbria in order
to produce a biographical clictionary ofit. He may be reached at Kingstone
House, Battlebarrow, Appleby-in-Westmorland CA16 6XT.
Paul Morgan, a retired member of the staffof the Bodleian Library, has a

special interest in the provincial book trade, and a well-known expertise in
that of his home county, Warwickshire. He may be reached at334 Wood-
stock Road, Oxford OXz 7NS.
William KSessions is President ofWilliam Sessions Ltd, the Ebor Press,

York, and has made a study of the spread of printing outside London in
England, Scotland, Ireland & Wales up to 1695. He may be reached at the
Ebor Press, York, YOS gHF.
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